
Spring feels as though it had arrived, and then disappeared just as fast with rain and 
wind coming back.  However, it doesn’t change Day Light Savings going back into 
play on March 10.  And with Day Light Savings, 
our marina office will also go back to being 
open 7-days a week.  A reminder of our spring/
summer office hours:  
Mon– Sat 8am-5pm, and Sun 8am-4:30pm. 
 
Did you notice the new additions by the office 
door?  If our office is closed for any reason and 
you’re looking for one of the popular publica-
tions we typically carry inside (Latitude 38/Bay 
and Delta Yachtsman/Yachts for Sale), or you’re 
looking for a slip application/pricing, you can 
conveniently find them hanging in our recently 
installed document holders just outside our of-
fice door.   
 
Another little tid-bit that may peak your interest, we’re working on transitioning our 
marina software system to a new provider which will allow us to offer an online pay-
ment portal for your slip fees.  As we get closer to rolling out the new system, we will 
send out an update.  
 

Paying out line to catch some friendly reminders and other suggestions: 
 

 Parking Permits: need to be prominently displayed on the back right bumper or 
back right window of your vehicle.  Permits are only for non-commercial passen-
ger vehicles, owned by slip clients, and are not for storing vehicles on-site.   

 Dock Lines: Your power cord is not an adequate or suggested dock line.  Please 
take a moment to check dock lines, especially after the frequency and strength of 
recent wind events.  We may be seeing some nicer, sunny weather lately, however 
the summer months are surely going to test the dock lines for a couple months 
with the traditional wind patterns here in Brisbane. 

 Fenders: did you know, Taylor Made still offers lifetime warranty on their brand 
of fenders?  If you, or a fellow boater, are getting ready to toss out your old, 
crusty fenders that don’t hold air any longer, check if they’re Taylor Made first. 

 Have you ever drug anchor?  It’s a horrible feeling, especially if you’re not aboard 
the boat when it’s happening.  Having proper ground tackle is important regard-
less if you’re wanting to anchor for lunch, or for a few nights.  Found on the Boat 
US website, they recommend 2-4 times your boat length in chain being attached 
to the rode.  Additionally, if you’re anchoring in 10’ of water, and your bow is 
approx. 5’ above water, you would want to pay out at least 75’ of chain/rode for a 
lunch hook (5 x (10’ depth + 5’ bow)) and longer lengths for overnight or rougher 

weather conditions.  For more information on safe anchoring and other 
suggestions, please take a moment to visit Boat US at: 
www.boatus.com/expert-advice/expert-advice-archive/2021/june/how-
to-anchor  
 

Until next time, batten down the hatches and stay dry!   

~ Harbormaster Rehberg 
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2024 Tide Tables  
Now Available in the Marina Office 

 



                   Sierra Point Yacht Club 
      400 Sierra Point Pkwy Brisbane CA 

                             
      Martin Tali, Commodore 

~  S P Y C ~ 

 

 

Greetings Marina Neighbors, 
 

Sierra Point Yacht Club will be open for Sunday breakfast on March 3rd,  
9:30AM -12PM. Come and enjoy the best breakfast in town! Members pay $10 
and non-members $15. No registration is necessary.  
 
For other events, information about the club and how to join us, please visit our 
website at: https://www.sierrapointyc.org 

 
 
Martin Tali - Commodore 

 Got Water? 
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To place an ad, please submit the following: 
 Provide a brief description (no more than 30 words), an image of the item, and a valid email and/or phone number. 
All listings must be submitted to Harbormaster’s office by the 20th of each month, and will be posted in the following month’s 
newsletter.   

 
 
 
300’ of new 3/8” ISO G43 high test, hot dipped galvanized anchor chain. 
 
Asking: $3.25/ft. 
 
Was purchased in April 2023, installed on boat in July 2023, but never used for 
anchoring.  If interested, contact: Bob at (408) 568-3726 or badagliac-
co@gmail.com 
 
 

 
30 fishing weights: $3/ea 
 
Line snubbers, can handle up to 5/8” line: $10/ea 
 
If interested, contact: Richard (831) 325-9494 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Very nice asymmetrical spinnaker for 
sale from 35’ sloop.  Luff approx 40’ , 
foot 20’6”.  One small corner could use 
repair otherwise excellent condition. 
$1000. OBO  
 
Mainsail cover for Catalina 22.  Never 
used, purchased new.  $165 OBO. 
Henry (559)960-4170 

 

1.25” Shields Multiflex hose, 50’.  New.  $50/OBO 

Jeff: jeffnmelissacoalesce@yahoo.com 

 

 


